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Zaher Ibrahim, is a certified Executive Coach and a Leadership Development facilitator with over 15 years
of industry experience in Organization Development, Human Resources, Engineering and Marketing, Zaher
works with Executives from various career tracks to help them overcome their arising challenges and
achieve the desired outcomes they set on the personal and professional fronts. When working on Executive
Development, Zaher utilizes an array of globally renowned assessments to highlight key development areas
and set plans to address their specific needs.
Zaher has worked on various training and consulting engagements in the areas of Leadership, Relationships
and Communication. He brings his experience in The Leadership Circle model and Systems Coaching to
help organizations overcome conflict and build a healthy culture based on trust and connection to enhance
performance and deliver results.
When coaching teams and groups, Zaher uses an experiential learning approach which aims to evoke
transformation within the duration of the engagement itself and the desired change becomes a natural
lasting result of the transformation. His experiential approach offers the immediacy, relevancy and
effectiveness that supports participants to maximize their gain.
In addition to being certified by the International Coaching Federation (ICF), Zaher is also a certified
Leadership Circle Consultant, a certified Emotional Intelligence Practitioner (EQPC), a certified Results
Coach by the Neuroleadership Institute, has completed the CTI Leadership journey and holds a Master in
Civil Engineering and a Master of Organization development both from the USA. Furthermore, Zaher is an
A&B Level certified assessor by the British Psychological Society and he utilizes an array of assessment
tools including TalentQ, The Birkman method and Strong Interest Inventory.
Zaher lived and worked around the globe, in USA, Europe, the Middle East and the GCC. He is currently
residing between Saudi Arabia and UAE and is quite mobile on his engagements. Zaher speaks English
fluently and has Arabic as his native language.
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